OCTOBER 25, 2020ȱ
THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN
ORDINARY TIMEȱ
Sunday Masses
Weekday Masses




Limited Public Masses; see inside or 
our website for more information 


New Parishioners, Welcome!

Please contact Heather Solis at
hsolis@stekc.org to join the parish. 
You must be a registered parishioner for
sacramental preparation. 


Sacraments

Reconciliation
Saturdays: 3:00pm ± 4:00pm or
by appointment with Fr. Greg


Preparation for Infant Baptism
Please contact Deacon Mike McLean at
mmclean@stekc.org to make
arrangements.


Marriage
Registered parishioners who wish to be
married need to contact Deacon Mike
McLean nine to twelve months prior to 
the anticipated wedding date. 


Our Mission Statement

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church is a vibrant,
Christcentered community whose primary
purpose is to celebrate the sacred liturgy
and the Sacraments. Empowered by the
Sacraments, we are called to personal
holiness, to spread the word of God, and 
to actions of generosity and compassion
toward all of God's people.
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The Greatest Commandmentȱ
Do we really understand how important our relationships
with our brothers and sisters throughout the world truly
are? Many give God’s commandment to love your neighbor
and yourself a congenial glance of approval and agreement
without really thinking about the implications. Sometimes it
is easier to kneel in reverence before the tabernacle in a
church than to kneel in reverence before the tabernacle of
another person’s soul. 

Witnessing and being consumed by the Divine Power alive
in the heart of every living being transforms not only how
we see our brothers and sisters but how we see God
Himself. The cries of the poor and those who are hurting
must echo in our hearts. We can no longer be deaf to the
world’s pain. It is no longer acceptable to judge others,
unduly criticize, or marginalize, neglect, abuse, manipulate,
or participate in the exploitation of anyone! We are asked
to become hypersensitive to not only what we are doing,
but why we are doing it. This holds true not only with
regard to the daily conduct of our lives but our economic
and corporate relationships and policies as well. 
(LPi)

School Cornerȱ
We are wrapping up week nine of the school year with
both inperson and connected learning. One of the many
things that allowed us to begin the school year inperson
back in Augustwas the blessing of the extra space 
provided by the old ECC. In order to provide social 
distancing in the classrooms, our first and secondgrade
classrooms have temporarilyrelocated from the original
school building to the old ECC building (now referred to as
the Primary Wing). One of our thirdgradeclassrooms
moved to the Cafeteria and the other class has settled in
nicely in the former Band/Spanish rooms.

These moves ensured that these classes had bigger rooms
to spread outin, but they also gave us needed storage
space for the other grades. All teachers had to pare down
their rooms to minimal furnishingsto allow for social 
distancing in their classrooms.

It wasn't easy or pretty back in August, but with 
everyone'sflexibility, cooperation, and hard work, the 
vision became a reality.

Stewardship Campaignȱ












Goal: $1,830,000
Pledged: $17,080

Every year, this community expresses a deep 
commitment to stewardship through faithfilled pledges.
Every year, this family puts faith into action, pledging
generous gifts and furthering the mission of Jesus
through this stewardship, both in our parish and in our
diocese. May the Holy Spirit guide you in the discernment
of your pledge. And may you continue to know that 
belonging to this family of faith is one of the greatest
blessings God can bestow! 

Pray for the Sick & Homeboundȱ
Raul Acevedo, elder and community leader in the Romero
Community of El Salvador; Annette Ahnemann, sister of
George Koppe; Andrew Blickhan, grandson of Barbara
Blickhan and nephew of Mary Beth Seese; Jim Buckley;
Olivia Cameron, granddaughter of Ed & Mary Webb &
greatgranddaughter of Tom & Joanne Laughlin; Mike
Faeth; Cathy Fox; Leo Guzman; Doug Henry; Angela
& John Hirte; Jan Irick; Tina Jinkins; Lucy Koch,
daughter of Kevin & Beth Koch and granddaughter of
Michael & Hanna Cusick; Lucy Luce, mother of Kelly
Logan; Joseph Ludwikoski, son of PJ and Mary
Ludwikoski; Fr. Robert Mahoney; Louis Mandl,
stepfather of Nancy Miller; Marsha Mangold; Emally
Mann; Kathleen Matthews; Pearl Mayanja, daughter
of Judith Mayanja; John Miller, father of Victoria Blume;
Michaella Neal; Butch Newell; Tahlia Riley; Ron
Rode, father of Kay Kremer; Elizabeth Root; Mary
Jayneen Ross, sister of Jim VanDyke; Bernie Rupp,
brother of Mary McNamara; Gary Schell, inlaw of Jerry &
Christine Hurlbert; Chris Storm; Betty Toms; Peter
Uwaeke; Heather Volker, sisterinlaw of Staci Courter;
Marie Wood, sisterinlaw of Peggy VanDyke; Beverly
Yancey, sister of Janet Garnett
Please notify the parish office when a friend or loved one is in 
need of prayers, Eucharistic Minister, or is in the hospital.

30TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Pastor’s Cornerȱ
Dear Parishioners,

Next weekend we resume our regular weekend Mass
schedule!It will feel good to get back to a routine as far as
weekends go: 3pm Confessions, Mass at 4:30pm on
Saturday and 7:30am and 10am on Sunday. I welcome you
to return to Sunday Mass if you feel comfortable!It would
be great to see you there!The dispensation remains in
place, so there’s no pressure, but it does feel good to
gather in church with familiar faces and so many good
people. It’s been quite a journey over the last several
months, and while we still have cause for concern about
COVID19 and are still taking many precautions, it’s nice to
be moving back to the regular schedule. The 4:30pm Mass
will continue to be livestreamed.

Thanks to everyone for the cooperative and generous spirit
you continue to bring to the life of our community. The
school year has gone remarkably well so far, but not
without some real challenges, embraced faithfully and
patiently by teachers, students, families and administration.
And parish ministries continue to return at a steady pace.
We have a solid and developing RCIA class.More folks have
stepped up to serve in liturgical ministries at weekend
Masses. St. Vincent de Paul Volunteers, El Salvador and
Knights of Columbus remain active, as are scout troops.
And baptisms and weddings rescheduled from the early
spring and summer have been happening in abundance
recently. I know it feels different, but our community
remains lively, active and dynamic!

After 10am Mass on Sunday, 10/25, I am going to the lake
for a few days. I have no plans to dine out, go to movies or
shop. I just want to spend a few quiet days at a beautiful
place in a beautiful season. I hope to spend some quality
time reflecting on the change of seasons and the journey of
life over the past several months. Since I didn’t have any
time away this summer, I am definitely feeling the need to
get away for a bit and to savor the beauty of the fall.

Peace,
Fr. Greg

Building Our Legacyȱ







Pledged: $5.68 Million
Total Collected: $4,778,782 


Over the next several weeks we will be sharing answers to
some of the most frequently asked questions we've been
asked about the new building. 

Q: How big is the new ECC building
A: 15,000 sq feet


Dollars and Senseȱ
In an effort to increase awareness and understanding of
our parish’s finances, each week in this column we will 
provide updates and information regarding a variety of 
topics: 

Tithing Update
2020 vs 2019 Actual
July ± September 2019 Collected   $424,113
July ± September 2020 Collected   $375,271

Difference                  ($48,842)

Stewardshipȱ

Pray for our Militaryȱ
We remember in our prayers the loved ones of our 
parish family who serve in the military:
Major James Harris, soninlaw of John and Kieran 
Cullinan; John Kelly, son of Joe Kelly; Staff Sgt. Andrew
J. Koppe, son of George and Mary Lee Koppe; Pvt. 
Michael Muraski, nephew of Phillip Muraski; Ross Ryan
Nigro, grandson of Gloria Nigro; Jeremy Rice, son of
Mike and Catherine Rice
Please notify the parish office when a loved one is serving in and
returning home from the military.

There is one command that summarizes this weekend’s
Gospel: to love. For Jesus there is no distinction between
these two commands of loving God and neighbor. One 
naturally flows from the other. In fact, for Jesus, these
commands constitute a way of life for Christian stewards; a
unique approach to life and to their relationship with 
others. Our neighbors include everyone with whom we
come into contact: family members, friends, people we
don’t like, strangers and particularly those most in need of
our love and compassion. Love calls us to open our hearts
and do more to help others grow closer to the Lord. How
might we follow Christ’s love command more fervently? 

~International Catholic Stewardship Council

Stewardship ShoutOuts: 
x To all who continue to serve others in our community
during our current health crisis.
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Parish News & Notesȱ
Public Mass Information
We resumed the public celebration of Mass with necessary
restrictions (https://kcsjcatholic.org/coronavirusupdates/
liturgicalguidelines/). 

Here are some importantthingsto note:

x As instructed by the diocese the faithful areobliged to
wear a mask upon entering and leaving the church,
during the distribution of communion, and are
encouraged to wear them during the celebration
ofMass.Masks will be required for EVERYONE
entering the building, following CDC guidelines.

x All four Diocesan bishops in Missourihave dispensed
the faithful from the obligation to attend Mass on
Sunday. This applies to EVERYONE.

x Those who are symptomatic or who have been
exposed to another with the virus within14 days
are not permitted to enter the church, in
accordance with national, state, and local
health directives.All attendees are asked to check
their temperature at home before coming to church.

x Those who are at risk because of an underlying
health issueorwho are 60 or older arestrongly
encouraged, for their own health, to avoid the
risk of attending publiccelebrations of the
Mass.

x We will continue to livestream Mass for as long
as needed so that those not attending in person
may maintain a spiritual connection with St.
Elizabeth.

x For everyone’s health and safety, resumption of public
Mass must be slow, deliberate, and limited. 

x We continue to limit the number of people who may
attend weekend Mass to practice social distancing.
Preregistration and checkin is required. 

x We are celebrating 7am Daily Mass on Tuesday and
Friday mornings. All Masses are held in the church and
you do not need to register to attend. You will
need to wear a mask when entering, exiting, and
moving inside the church. 

x Our Livestream Mass will now always be at
4:30pm on Saturday. All livestreamed and recorded
Masses are accessible through our YouTube channel at
https://bit.ly/STEChurch_School 

Mass procedures and guidelines, including mask usage and
communion distribution, plus registration links can be found
on our website at www.stekc.org. 

Thank you to everyone for your ongoing patience, grace
and flexibility as we continue to adapt and adjust to the
fluid nature of gathering for Mass in the midst of the
COVID19 public health emergency. Fr. Greg and the staff
are working hard to keep this experience healthy and holy
for all who choose to attend. 

Parish News & Notes cont.ȱ
Social Services Notes
Thank you to all who continue to answer the call to help
stock our food pantry shelves! 

Current food pantry needs are:canned fruit

Rosary for Social Justice
Our St Elizabeth EmbRace Justice Ministry invites you to
join us in the garden to pray a Rosary for Social Justice on
Saturday morning, October 31, at 9:00am.

This will kick off Black Catholic History Month (November),
All Saints’ Day (November 1), and the feast of our patron,
St Martin DePorres (November 3).Each decade will be led
by a member of our EmbRace Justice group. Please 
remember that with all oncampus gatherings, social 
distancing and maskwearing are observed. We hope to
see you. 

Mothers of Young Children
A new Mothers of Young Children Ministry is starting for
mothers with kids under 5 and we would LOVE for you to
join! Please join us Wednesday, October 28th at 7pm
in the church parking lot. This meeting will be a chance
to get to know one another (facetoface) as we plan how
a MOYC ministry could best serve the moms of our 
community in the months ahead. Please bring your own
chair and wear your mask  we can't wait to meet you! :)

For any questions please contact Monica Lagos
(mismert@gmail.com) or Ashley Heyburn
(ashleyheyburn@gmail.com). 

El Salvador Corner
Since the students are not able to travel this year, we 
recently met with students from the Romero Community
virtually to collaborate on an alternative “visit.” Stay tuned! 
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2021 Annual Catholic Appealȱ

Parish News & Notes cont.ȱ
Mass Volunteers Needed
Given enough volunteers, we will resume the 7:30am Mass
on Sunday mornings beginning next Sunday, November 1. 

Adding Masses depend on the availability and willingness of
Lectors, Extraordinary Ministers, Ushers, cleanup people,
and checkin people. Please see our website to see the 
volunteer needs we have and to sign up.






Interested in the Catholic Church? Join Us!
If you or someone you know are thinking about joining the
Catholic Church, now is the time to come join us in the Rite
of Christian Initiation of Adults, now underway. Our next
class meets this Tuesday, October 27th, from 
7:00  8:30pm via Zoom. 

For more information, email Deacon Mike at
mmclean@stekc.org. All are welcome! 

Faith Formationȱ
Zoom Series Continues on Pope Francis New 
Encyclical, Fratelli Tutti
Wednesday, October 28, and November 4, 11, 18 
7:00  8:30pm
Join us on Zoom for our next session as we read and 
discuss Pope Francis's new encyclical on Fraternity and 
Social Friendship(Fratelli Tutti). Inspired by the teachings
of St. Francis of Assisi, the letter is "a beautiful reflectionon
humanity's path forward to a deeply desired and sought
after peace" (USCCB).

To register and receive the Zoom link, you must email Dcn.
Mike atmmclean@stekc.org. He will email you a free pdf of
the document and reading schedule when you register, and
a link to the Zoom meeting each week. 

We look forward to great dialogue and hope you can join
us!









Goal: $86,000
Pledged: $0


Our chosen theme this year for the Annual Catholic Appeal,
“One Family…Walking Together in Faith,” reminds us
that the Holy Spirit moves us to work together as one 
family and walk together in faith through acts of love as
disciples of Our Lord. 

Please consider a gift to this year’s Annual Catholic Appeal. 



Survey Resultsȱ
Over the next several weeks, we will be sharing results
from the recent survey sent out last month regarding 
returning to Mass.

Q: If you answered unsure, unlikely, or highly unlikely to
return to Mass thisFall, are there things that St. Elizabeth
could do to make it more likely?

A: 
x No (x27)
x A vaccine (x5)
x 7:30am Mass (x3) 
x Concerned about health issues
x New cases in KC, how many will be in the
church, we are high risk 
x Be able to take young children outside and
require masks over a certain age 
x Being invited 
x Change to music 
x Better distancing 
x Ensure that social distancing protocols are
being followed 
x Feels too risky with underlying conditions 
x Waiting out the virus. I am old 
x Lose the mask open the church 
x Guaranteed social distancing and everyone
wears a mask 
x Masks required, social distancing
x Not comfortablewith limited enforcement of
maskwearing
x Offer Masses in person, let people distance,
wear masks and choose to come 
x I am limiting my exposure to people since I am
exposed to the public at work 
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October 31/November 1







Lectors




4:30pm
 Jana Belzer
7:30am
TBD


10:00am
TBD

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
4:30pm
Terry Lord
7:30am
TBD 


10:00am
TBD






CheckIn Table



4:30pm
Mary Cary
7:30am
TBD 
10:00am
TBD






Schedule of Eventsȱ


Monday

Tuesday
7:00am
7:00pm


Wednesday
7:00pm
7:00pm


Thursday

Friday 
7:00am

Saturday
9:00am
3:00pm
4:30pm
4:30pm

Sunday


7:30am
10:00am

October 26 ± November 1
All Events Suspended
October 26
October 27
NO Mass 
RCIA


October 28
Fratelli Tutti via Zoom
MOYC Ministry Meeting²Main Pkg Lot
October 29
October 30
NO Mass 
October 31/Halloween
EmbRace Justice Rosary²Garden
Confessions
Inperson Mass²signup required 
Livestream Mass on YouTube
November 1/All Saints Day/
Daylight Savings Ends
Inperson Mass²signuprequired 
Inperson Mass²signuprequired 


Mass Observations October 26 ± November 1


Monday 

 
Tuesday

 

Wednesday 
 

Thursday 
 

Friday



Saturday


Sunday



The Diocese of Kansas CitySt. Joseph is committed to
combatting sexual abuse in the Church.If you are a 
victim of sexual abuse, orif youobserve or suspectsexual
abuse:
1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738(if the
victim is currently undertheageof 18), and
2.Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and
3.After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities,
report suspectedsexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adultto
the Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500
orcrayon@ombudsmankcsj.org,if the abuse involves a priest,
deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas CitySt.
Joseph.

The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and
healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families. 
Please contact the Victim Advocate, Kathleen Chastain, at
816.392.0011 orchastain@diocesekcsj.orgfor more information.


Sts. Simon and Jude, Apostles 



All Hallow’s Eve 
All Saints; Daylight Saving Time ends;
National Vocation Awareness Week 

Readings for the Week of October 26, 2020
M: Eph 4:32²5:8/Ps 1:12, 3, 4 and 6 [cf. Eph 5:1]/Lk
13:1017 
Tu: Eph 5:2133/Ps 128:12, 3, 45 [1a]/Lk 13:1821 
W: Eph 2:1922/Ps 19:23, 45 [5a]/Lk 6:1216 
Th: Eph 6:1020/Ps 144:1b, 2, 910 [1b]/Lk 13:3135 
F: Phil 1:111/Ps 111:12, 34, 56 [2]/Lk 14:16 
Sa: Phil 1:18b26/Ps 42:2, 3 5cdef/Lk 14:1, 711 
Next Sunday: Rv 7:24, 914/Ps 24:1bc2, 34ab, 56 [cf.
6]/1 Jn 3:13/Mt 5:112a 
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Church/School Directoryȱ

Parish Office:
2 East 75th St. Kansas City, MO 64114
Office Hours:
Monday ± Friday 8am ± 4:30pm 



Website: www.stekc.org
Office…………………………………………………....(816) 5232405
Fax…………………………………………..…………...(816) 4449858
Pastor
Fr. Greg Haskamp……………………………………….……ext. 3149
Email……………………………………………..ghaskamp@stekc.org
Pastoral Associate 
Dcn. Mike McLean………………………..…………………..ext. 3154
Email……………………………………………….mmclean@stekc.org 
Secretary
Beth Cressey…………………………………………………...ext. 3170
Email…….………………………………………...bcressey@stekc.org
Business Manager 
Vicky Kinney……………………………………….…………...ext. 3157
Email………………………….……………………..vkinney@stekc.org
Director ± Music/Liturgy
Susie Adams…..………………………...…………………….ext. 3155
Email………………………………………………….sadams@stekc.org
Director ± Stewardship/Development
Heather Solis…………………………………………………..ext. 3147
Email…………………………………………………...hsolis@stekc.org

MIKE’S

WINE AND
SPIRITS
Brookside


Social Services
Teresa Medina..…………………………………………….ext. 3148
Email……………………………….…………….tmedina@stekc.org
School of Religion
Amy Wantz…….………….…………...awantz@stekcschool.org
Confirmation
Erin Gabert…..…………………….eringabert1977@gmail.com 
RCIA
Mary Cary…………………………………………….(816) 3336036
School Office
14 West 75th St., Kansas City, MO 64114
Website: www.stekcschool.org
Office………………………..…………..…………...(816) 5237100
Fax……………………………………..….……….....(816) 5232566
Principal
Mike Riley……………………….………..mriley@stekcschool.org 
Assistant Principal 
Joann Aubuchon………………….jaubuchon@stekcschool.org
Administrative Assistant
Pat Dennis………………………….….pdennis@stekcschool.org 
Receptionist

Kay Barrett..………………………..…kbarrett@stekcschool.org

BELZER

Alicia Walsh
(816) 582-1711
Brookside Office
114 W. Gregory KCMO

Specializing in working with
everyone from first time home
buyers to luxury clients.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

(816) 942-3197

Over 30 years Exp • Licensed • Insured

www.heartlandelectric.com

816-318-8500

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

21 W. 63rd St.|816-701-6546

Waldo

85th & Wornall|816-363-3984

Westport

1106 Westport Rd|816-561-3500

www.mikeskc.com

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church
stekc.weshareonline.org

WALDO
PRAIRIE VILLAGE

Tom Euston
816•708•5260
YourInspiredKitchen.com

816-361-0663

www.brooksideroofing.com
Joe Saubers, Parishioner

Muehlebach Funeral
Care & Cremation Services
Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today!
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

816-444-2060
www.muehlebachchapel.com
Family owned and operated since 1954

St. Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO

B 4C 02-0497

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial

DANAN CONTRACTING
Quality Remodel Services

DAN KOEHNE, OWNER

816-985-9313

Kansas City’s Great Little Place For Pizza

7433 Broadway
75th & Wornall

7301 Mission Road #203
Prairie Village, KS 66208

order online at waldopizza.net

Phone: 913.362.7320
Fax: 913.362.8733
Cell: 816.509.2371

dine in • carry out • delivery
catering * parties welcome

drflood@erinflood-dds.com
www.erinflood-dds.com

816-363-5242

$1,000 Scholarships Available
to all Catholic high school graduates

www.danancontracting.com

WWW.ROCKHURSTHS.EDU/ADMISSIONS

We are an Independent Agency
With Over 30 Years of Experience

9233 Ward Parkway Ste 124
Kansas City, MO 64114

Catholic Family

Office: 816-361-6442
Toll Free: 800-878-6443

CREDIT UNION

Savings insured
by the NCUA
Up to $250,000

• Loans • Savings • Free Checking
• VISA Debit Card • Direct Deposit

info@nestelinsurance.com
www.nestelinsurance.com

816-444-7440 • 9237 Ward PKWY • STE 114
www.catholicfamilycu.com

Mon-Thur 10-5pm/Fri 10-6pm/Sat 9-noon

Avila.edu/catholic

James A. Hart, J.D., CPA
Former IRS Agent

Tax Matters, Business Formation, Wills,
Trusts, Powers of Attorney
Hartlawcompany.com (816) 822-4000

Double Star
Council #14163

www.kofc.org

St. Elizabeth’s Parish
kofc14163@gmail.com

www.kofc14163.org

Tax & Accounting Services
8900 State Line Rd., Suite 300 • Leawood, KS

913-601-4455
Jill@PruettCPA.com

816-333-6789

Mention this ad for
$25 off service visit.

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today!
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

816.895.2950
CrownFencingKC.com

“Quality Work at a Fair Price”
Jeff Chaney (816) 444-0892

Love,
FREE ESTIMATES!

Mikie

Aluminum-wood-driveway gates

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO

A 4C 02-0497

